
 

The 7
th
 Edition of the Iffley Bouldering Guide is distributed in electronic format free of charge by Oxford University Mountaineering Club. Please respect the following copyright notices. 

� The text in these files may be printed for personal use only. You may print this material as many times as you like, free of charge. 
� Material contained in these files may not be altered or edited in any way without the prior permission of the author.  
� The text may not be reproduced for any other publications, profit-making or otherwise, without the prior consent of the author. 
 
Please do not cut & paste sections of this guidebook, or print only selected pages, as this will lead to countless different versions floating around at any one time… And to prevent a mass of 
scraps of paper down at the wall, please do not print out and leave loose-leaf graded lists etc at Iffley. Thanks. 

Welcome to the 7
th
 Edition of the Iffley Bouldering Guide. In order to distribute the guidebook as widely as possible these PDF files are provided for people 

to print their own copies of the book, thus reducing production costs and inevitable waiting lists… 
Throughout the 7 editions of IffleyBouldering, we’ve picked up a few do’s and don’ts for printing and binding, so to help reduce the number of embarrassing 
failures and tatty guidebooks (we don’t like that!) just follow these simple steps... 

 
If you would prefer to purchase (at cost price) a hard copy of the guidebook, please email steve@kub.org.uk 

 
YOU WILL NEED: Colour Inkjet / Laser Printer with edge-printing capability, Hole punch with paper size guide, Twinlock Acco Fastener 

FRONT COVER 
 

To help people identify their own 
copy of the book down at the wall, we 

have provided front covers in a 
variety of colours (including Club 

Chat Page colours).  Simply choose 
the colour of cover you would like 

from the FRONT COVERS folder and 
print it on heavyweight paper or thin 

card. For best results, set your printer 
to borderless / edge printing. 

MAIN BODY 
 

Print the whole PDF document 
7

th
_edition.pdf 

 
Economy paper is fine for this, as it 
will be doubled when bound. You 

may wish to use heavyweight paper 
or light card for the final page 

FOLDING 
 
Fold each A4 page in half, so that it 
effectively becomes a double sided 

A5 page. 

PUNCHING 
 
Hole punch in the middle of the ‘open 
side’ of your folded page as shown 

BIND 
 
Insert a metal Twinlock Acco binder 
through all the punched holes and 

bend the clips over. We recommend 
you then put a piece of sticky tape 
over the clip to prevent the sharp 
metal bits snagging on your crash 

pad (trust us, they will) 

RETURN CD 
 
Help other people to access this fine 
Iffley resource! Please return the CD 
to Steve Broadbent, or pass it on to 

someone else if you know they would 
like to borrow it. Please don’t just 

keep the CD – if you want your own 
copy then feel free to make a copy of 

it or just ask us for one to keep. 
Thanks! 


